An experimental study was carried out for the dispersion of water drops from a water film which flowed downan inclined plate with notched flash-boards into a continuous dielectric liquid phase in an electric field. Hydrodynamic characteristics of the dispersion were examined experimentally for three kinds of continuous phase. An empirical equation is proposed for the Sauter mean diameter of drops dispersed in the electric field. It is confirmed that the movingvelocities of drops can be closely estimated by an empirical equation of Takamatsuet al. Dispersed-phase holdup is correlated with dimensionless electric stress, which is determined by physical properties of the liquids used and operating conditions. An empirical equation including the effect of the distance between two flash-boards, L, on the holdup is proposed in the range of 30^L^50 mm.The effect of distance is explained quantitatively by electric field strength on water film on the flash-board, calculated numerically by the boundary element method.
Introduction
Liquid dispersion in a continuous liquid phase is an important operation for processes of mass and heat transfer and chemical reaction. Theoretical and experimental investigations have been carried out for the formation of single charged drops,1'5~9) moving behavior of the drops1'5'6'10* and electrohydrodynamic stability of the plane liquid in-terface3 '4'11>12) in electric fields. In a previous paper13) a novel liquid-liquid contactor with a d.c. electric field was developed and it was shown qualitatively that this contactor had favorable characteristics regarding liquid dispersion, mixing of the liquid phases, phase separation, and others. The present work is an extension of our previous study13) and aims at improving some unfavorable parts of the previous apparatus and obtaining a much more basic understanding for practical design of the electrostatic liquid extractor.
Experimental
The experimental apparatus and procedure are essentially the same as described in the previous paper13) except the In the present study, the electrohydrodynamic behavior of drop velocity, size of forming drops, dispersed-phase holdup and phase separation were examined over a wide range ofviscosity of continuous phase. Conditions of the optimum scale of the present apparatus for practical operation was also studied experimentally.
Physical properties of liquids used and operating conditions are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively. except for the moving trajectories of the drops. That is, the roll cell patterns of drop motion observed in the previous apparatus did not appear under any present operating conditions. 2.2 Diameter and moving velocity of charged drops formed in the electric field The diameter of drops formed from the crest of the waves decreased slightly with increasing applied voltage. Figure 2 shows the size distribution fraction of the drops for each applied voltage, and the distribution shows monodispersity. The experimental data were correlated with dimensionless electric stress, P%, the viscosity ratio,^cp//idp, and the wavelength, A, as obtaining high holdup and for preventing formation of the water pillar. In these experiments the optimum distance wasabout 100mm for the system of cyclohexane and water, as shownin the figure.
3) Correlation of holdup fraction As will be mentioned in the following section 2.3.4, the best holdup of dispersed phase was obtained when the distance between two flash-boards was 30 mm. Figure 7 shows the results for holdup fraction correlated with dimensionless electric stress for L= 30 mm.As seen from the results, there is scarcely any influence of continuousphase viscosity on the holdup fraction. Although the standard deviation of the experimental results is somewhat large, the correlating equation for L= 30mm is obtained by Eq.
(2). m</>30= ll.4P£-5 -16. 6 (2) 4) Effect of the distance between two flashboards The distance between two flash-boards is an important factor in design of the apparatus. The effect of the distance on holdup was examined by using the system of cyclohexane and water. The experimental results are plotted against the distance, L, in Fig. 8 board for liquid dispersion. However, the holdup at L=60 and 80mmincreases more than that at 50mm. For a distance longer than L=60mm a part of the lower electrode was not covered by the water film.
Hence, some of the falling drops coalesced with the water film but the rest collided with the electrode, bounced back and rose again. These drops, in addition to those dispersed from the flash-boards, helped increase the holdup fraction.
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The logarithmic holdup fraction at each distance was normalized by using that at L=30mm. The results are plotted against the value ofL/L30 in Fig. 9 . The <fic value at the oridinate in the figure is defined as dispersed-phase holdup at the critical applied voltage, which is defined as the voltage for onset of instability of water phase on the flash-board,13) and is obtained in the present experiment (PE>c=0.09).
The critical dimensionless electric stress is given by Ka c value rather than Fa in Eq. (lb). As the <fic value can be determined by using Eq.
(2), the correlation for L= 30mmis given as follows.
ln(-£-) =11.4(P^-P°;C5)
\^c/30
where PE c=0.09.
Finally, an empirical equation for the holdup including the effect of the distance between two flashboards was obtained from the results in Fig. 9 as follows.
aef, " (WW1 (5) The broken line in the figure is the value calculated by Eqs. (4) and (5) . The application range ofL in Eq. (4) is from 30 to 50mm and that ofPE in Eqs.
(1) and (4) is from PEc to 1.0.
To confirm the validity of the empirical equation by comparison with the experimental results at L = 20, 60 and 80mmquantitatively, the profile of electric potential in the neighborhood of the water surface on the flash-board was calculated by the boundary element method.2) The calculation procedure is described in Appendix. The calculated results are shown by the solid line in Fig. 9 . In the region of 0.67L /L3O^1.67, the calculated electric stress ratio represents satisfactorily the experimental holdup ratio. holdup in the present apparatus is proposed. It is eas] to control the holdup by changing the appliec voltage.
C onclusion

Appendix
To examine the effect of the distance between two flash-boards ir the electric field on the holdup of drop phase, calculation of the electric potential profile was carried out by the boundary elemen method under the following approximations. 1) The shape of watei film on the flash-board maintains a constant profile irrespective o: applied voltage (Figs. Ala and Alb). 2) Continuous phase is i homogeneous liquid. 3) The field is two-dimensional space. Th< shape of the water film near a flash-board was determined fron photographs in actual operation (Fig. Ala) . The shape is showr schematically in Fig. Alb Figures A2a, A2b and A2c show the nodes and elements divided along the boundary of the calculation domain for the case of L=30mm.For the case of L=20mm,the calculation domain is modified to adapt to practical experimental observation as mentioned in section 2.3.4. The domain is L=40mmand a pair offlashboards is set in the domain; that is, one of the flash-boards is effective for liquid dispersion and the other is non-effective. The electric field strength (Et) at the top of the water surface ((x, y)=(L/2+0.1, 15.9) in mm) and the electric stress (ocE2) acting on it were calculated numerically for each distance between flash-boards.
It is assumed that the drops are formed only from the top of the water surface. Thus the holdup is expected to be related to the electric stress acting on the water surface per unit cell, E2JL. However, the calculated electric stress is considered in the form of the square root of the stress, EJL112, because the logarithmic holdup fraction is proportional to P^;5 as mentioned in Eq. (4). As the holdup fraction at each applied voltage is the highest at L-30mm, as shownin Fig. 8, theaverage valueatL=30mmisused as a basis. The ratio of the holdup fraction for a given L to that for L=30mm was compared with the ratio ofEJL112 for a given L to that for L=30mm. The calculated value of Et at L=20mmis the value at the top of the water surface on the effective flash-board, and L is equal to 40mmbecause one of two flash-boards for L= 40 mmworks effectively for liquid dispersion. Therefore, the EJL112 value at L=20mm is lower than that at L=30mm. The relation between experimental holdup ratio and calculated electric stress ratio is shown by the solid line in Fig. 9 . The calculated values in the range ofL from 20 to 50mmagree well with the experimental ones.
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To find an alternative gas-liquid or liquid-liquid extraction process, manyresearchers have studied the dehydration of ethanol with supercritical ethane,6) supercritical or liquefied carbon dioxide4'9'1M3) and liquefied l,l-difluoroethane.7) However, the separation of impurities from dehydrated or aqueous ethanol has not yet been reported.
In the present work, we selected liquefied 1,1difluoroethane (DFE hereafter) as an extraction solvent for the separation of fusel oil from ethanol aqueous solutions, since it is immiscible in water and is expected to show higher selectivity for the more lipophilic fusel oil than ethanol. DFE also has low toxicity. To establish a basis for fusel oil extraction, 
Experimental
The static method was used for obtaining highpressure liquid-liquid equilibrium data. The experimental apparatus and procedure are almost the same as reported in a previous paper.7) A schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 1 . Liquid samples are withdrawn from the equilibrium cell ® to the samplers (2) through capillary tubes and then flushed to the evacuated sampling lines. The pressure decrease in the equilibrium cell that occurs during sampling is
